The deformation behaviour of a TWinning Induced Plasticty (TWIP) steel was studied at quasi-static strain rates using synchrotron X-ray diffraction. A {111} RD and {200} RD texture developed from the earliest stages of deformation, which could be reproduced using an elasto-plastic self consistent (EPSC) model. Evidence is found from multiple sources to suggest that twinning was occurring before macroscopic yielding. This included small deviations in the lattice strains, {111} intensity changes and peak width broadening all occurring below the macroscopic yield point. The accumulation of permanent deformation on sub-yield mechanical cycling of the material was found, which further supports the diffraction data. TEM revealed that fine deformation twins similar to those observed in heavily deformed samples formed during sub-yield cycling. It is concluded that twinning had occurred before macroscopic plastic deformation began, unlike the behaviour traditionally expected from hexagonal metals such as Mg.
promotes a martensitic transformation to -martensite, γ f cc → hcp , which be-23 comes a two step transformation to form α -martensite at even lower energies, 24 γ f cc → hcp → α bcc [9] . A SFE ranging between 18 -45 mJ m −2 promotes 25 the formation of mechanical twins during deformation, which enables excellent 26 ductility to be achieved.
27
Deformation twinning is a process which proceeds through a dislocation 28 mechanism. Mahajan [10] proposed two salient features of deformation twin 29 formation in fcc crystals; firstly a three layer twin may nucleate when two co- shown in Figure 1 .
113
The texture during deformation was reconstructed by segmenting the diffrac-
114
tion rings into intensity-2θ profiles using 10
• interval bins around the whole ring,
115
using the program Fit2D [30] . Instrumental parameters were obtained by using 116 a CeO 2 powder standard. The intensity-2θ profiles were then fitted through
117
Rietveld refinement and the texture was plotted using an Extended-WIMV (E-118 WIMV) algorithm via the Materials Analysis Using Diffraction (MAUD) [31] 119 program. Pole figures were visualised using the programs Pole8 and Pod2k. Lattice strain is represented by the lattice spacings therefore the elastic strain 
Therefore the shift of an {hkl} peak along the loading direction is a measure of 127 strain in that {hkl} orientation.
128
To determine the lattice strains, individual diffraction peaks were fitted util- Samples for optical microscopy were etched using 4 % Nital to reveal the 142 grain boundaries. A standard metallographic preparation schedule was followed.
143
EBSD was performed on a JEOL JSM6400 SEM equipped with an Oxford
144
Instruments HKL Nordlys EBSD detector.
Step sizes between 0.1 and 0. 
177
Eshelby showed that the total strain rate in a grain can be related to that
is the effective stiffness, determined by L * = L : (S −1 − I), where S is the 180 elasto-plastic Eshelby tensor and I is the fourth order identity tensor.
181
The total strain rate relationship provides the strain rate in an individual 
187
Ellipsoids of different shapes and orientations can be included. 
Simulation of TWIP steel

189
The deformation of the TWIP steel was simulated to match experimental 190 conditions, namely; a strain rate of 10 −3 s −1 to an engineering strain of 22 %.
191
The texture was modelled from a starting basis of 1000 weighted grain orienta- 
195
Twinning and slip were both modelled in the simulation. The hardening 196 behaviour of each slip system was modelled using an extended Vocé law:
where τ s 0 is the threshold stress for activation of a deformation mode, τ Γ is the accumulated shear strain in the grain. In the present simulation, grain 201 rotation due to slip is included, such that the texture can evolve.
202
Twinning was modelled using the extended EPSC code by Clausen et al. [21] .
203
Here twinning is essentially treated as a slip system in the model, whereby a grain, furthermore the model allows for a whole grain to be consumed by the 217 twin.
218
The stress relaxation procedure was activated within the twinning scheme to 219 account for the contribution to diffraction by the twinned volume fractions and 220 also provide some degree of stress relaxation in the grains due to twin activity.
221
The procedure also requires strain compatibility at the twin interface to be 222 satisfied.
223
Single crystal elastic constants for austenite (γ-Fe) were obtained from the The initial microstructure of the material was single phase composed of 233 equiaxed austenite grains, some of which contained annealing twins. The aver-234 age grain size was 10 ± 6 µm, which was determined using EBSD, Figure 2 (a,b).
Results and Discussion
235
The initial texture of the TWIP steel plate was weak and essentially random, Rietveld refinement of the data does not induce any false texture.
242
The bulk stress-strain curve for the material tested to 22 % engineering strain 
249
The formed twins act as strong barriers to dislocation motion and further strain- The {200} orientation begins to gradually yield below the macroscopic yield An obvious feature in the experimental lattice strain, Figure 4, independent. In addition, the stress in the surrounding matrix will be reduced .020
Macroscopic yielding TWIP 304
Figure 5: {111} peak width evolution in the tensile direction during loading of the TWIP and 304 steels.
Texture evolution
384
The final experimental deformation texture and the model prediction are 385 shown in Figure 6 . The weak starting texture intensified in the loading direc- than the experimental observations. This is often observed in self consistent 428 and Taylor type texture models.
429
The {111} RD peak intensity evolution, Figure 9 , generally exhibits an deviations seen in Figure 4 . Abrupt changes in diffraction intensity suggest a 436 change in the orientation of the diffracting volume, which can be caused by de-437 formation twinning. Therefore the sharp changes in diffraction intensity can be 438 attributed to twinning, while the gradual increase in intensity is due to gradual 439 grain rotation during deformation which can be attributed to slip mechanisms.
440
is observed within the grains. These can then be observed using EBSD, which
443
shows the presence of annealing twins and also, using the band contrast, the would produce the observed sub-yield peak width broadening observed.
479
Therefore it can be concluded, from TEM, macroscopic testing, from the 480 lattice strain, diffracted intensity and peak width profiles, that twinning occurs 481 below the nominal yield stress in this material. 
